
BMW CLUB OXFORD SECTION
MAY WEEKEND HOTEL BREAK TO CENTRAL

AND WEST WALES

17th to 19th MAY 2019

AhWales, a country of mythical dragons and
wonderful roads for bikers! This weekend break
will include a tour of some of the best biking
roads in central and west Wales and a cultural
tour based in Ludlow, where we will stay at our
hotel for two nights.

We will be staying at the Cliffe at Dinham, close to the centre of Ludlow.
They have a small number of very nice double/twin and single rooms and I
have agreed a special rate for two nights including breakfast and three
course supper (see below for rates). I need to know very soon the level of
interest and a 25% deposit will be required. If we get full up there are a
number of alternative hotels in and around Ludlow.

Early on Saturday 18th we will head off towards Crossgates, to have a short
break at the Cafe Express. We will then take that special stretch of road up to
Newtown. No matter how many times it is ridden, it never disappoints for
the challenging bends and the beautiful scenery en route.

Our next brief stop will be the Dyfi Osprey project site, just south of
Machynlleth or as the locals call it, Mac. Bring your binoculars to have a
better chance of seeing these magnificent birds of prey, that will be
nesting by mid May.

Lunch will be at the Wynnstay Hotel in Mac, an old fashioned hotelwith
lots of character and a good menu.

L
After lunch we take the road to Aberdyfi and
the views looking out across the Dyfi estuary
as we approach Aberdyfi are truly spectacular
and alone are worth coming on the tour.

We will have a mid afternoon break at the
Lake Vyrnwy Hotel and Spa and from there
head back to Ludlow. We will cover about 250
miles.

After breakfast on Sunday, there will be an optional tour
of Ludlow Castle and before heading home you will have
free time to wander round the charming town of Ludlow.

If you are interested in this weekend break please contact
Carl Flint, email, cerfsky@sky.com or mobile 07507
661008

Hotel rooms : Doubles/twins range from £320 to £410 for
two nights, standard singles from £230 to £290 for two
nights. This includes three course dinner on both nights,
breakfast on both mornings and VAT.

www.thecliffeatdinham.co.uk to see the excellent menu.


